
 

 
 

Operation Shockwave is a Veteran non-profit located here in Chandler. 501(c) (3) EIN 82-2910170 

3rd Annual Ice Bath Challenge – Veteran Healing Programs Fundraiser 

Saturday June 3, 2023 – Downtown Chandler 9am-1pm 

 

Popularized by Wim “The Ice Man” Hof, ice baths are about inner power and being able to control your 

body’s immune system and temperature by doing meditation, certain breathing techniques, 

visualizations, and physical exercises. It’s also been scientifically proven to influence the Autonomic 

Nervous System and the innate immune response.  

The Ice Bath Challenge will take place on Saturday, June 3, 2023, in the middle of Downtown Chandler! 

Mayor Hartke, City Council, Veterans, allies, supporters, and community partners are all attending! This 

event is NOT just about raising awareness for Veteran suicide prevention. This event involves community 

members to raise the much-needed funds to support Operation Shockwave’s Veteran and family healing 

programs. You can read more about the free complementary and integrative healing opportunities 

available to the Veteran community at www.operationshockwave.org. 

Please contact Natalie Marek, Chief Marketing Officer at marketing@operationshockwave.org 

for more information about this event or to coordinate your sponsorship. Thank you for your 

consideration to support this event and the organization! We are truly #BetterTogether! 

 

Mother of All Sponsors (MOAS) - $1,000 - X 3 

Sponsorship for 4,000 lbs. of ice, ice trailer and stage for event  
Top Honors logo and link on the event website, and all electronic advertisement, and 
communication. Company banner on main stage.  
 

Patriot Package - $750 - X 6 

Sponsorship for one of the six ice baths 

Your company/organization banner advertised on one of the six ice baths 

throughout the event, if you have a pop-up tent you can bring it for us to use for 

the ice bath trough shade 

 

Warrior Package - $250 - X 10 

Sponsorship for the fencing for the event  

Your company/organization banner advertised on the fencing behind the ice bath 

troughs.  

http://www.operationshockwave.org/
mailto:marketing@operationshockwave.org

